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ABOUT US
A BOUTIQUE RETREAT JUST A STONE’S THROW

FROM HOI AN OLD TOWN

La Siesta Resort & Spa is a calm retreat beside green
rice paddies.

A short stroll away, we are a continuation of this
charming old town.

Our style reflects the historic essence of ancient
houses and boutique atmosphere for which Hoi An

is famed.

OUR FACILITIES
Spa

Fine dining 

Private beach

Tour Package

Swimming Pool

Bar and Lounge

And more



 
 

"... Experience filled with the
characteristic spirit and essence of true

Hoi An hospitality."



Classic Wing
Resting within colorful tropical gardens,
La Siesta Resort & Spa is split over two
wings. The 70-roomed Classic Wing is
styled as an expansive, yet fashionably
traditional, hotel.

ROOM PRIVATE AMENITIY

Deluxe Window

Deluxe Balcony

Family Room

Grand Suite

La Siesta Suite

Deluxe Triple 

 Window

 Balcony

Window 

Balcony

Balcony, bathtub

Balcony, bathtub



ClubWing
Following a major expansion, refurbishment
and rebranding, La Siesta Resort and Spa Hoi
An reopens with a brand new Club Wing

ROOM PRIVATE AMENITIY

Junior Suite Balcony
Veranda Suite Pool View
Premium Terrace Suite
Duplex Suite Balcony

Executive Suite 
Executive Duplex Suite

 Balcony, Bathtub
Herbal bathtub, Sauna, Veranda

Terrace & Jacuzzi, Bathtub
2 Floors, 2 Bedrooms, Bathtub

Balcony, Bathtub
2 Floors, 1 Bedroom, Dinning room



Seating capacity: 108 

Breakfast: 06:30-10:00
Lunch and dinner: from 11.30

      (inside: 52, outside: 56)

 Cooking classes
Weddings & Events
organization
Meeting & conferences

OTHER ACTIVITIES :









WHAT WE BELIEVE MATTERS:
Our core values reflect what is really important to us as a company and group of individuals.
They form the solid foundation and principles of our business culture and keep our brand
special. We have a sincere and deep commitment to one another, to our guests and the
communities within which we work and live.

OUR CORE VALUES ARE:

To provide the highest quality services and
products we possibly can.
To challenge ourselves to innovate and refine.
We create an environment which our guests and
staff refer to as their ‘home from home.
To value, respect and support one another.
We believe that good service comes from a
caring business. We provide a high level of care
for our staff who are inspired and motivated. We
build trust, respect, open and honest
communication with one another.

To give personalized, warm and
consistently exceptional service

To create positive, memorable experiences for every guest
We work hard to exceed our customers' expectations, to delight and satisfy, we ensure the
longevity of our business and secure employment for our team.
Our service is personable, professional, friendly and competent. We listen to, and understand,
what our guests want and need. We create memorable and distinctive experiences.

To care about and give back to our local communities
We recognize and appreciate our responsibility as active participants in our local
communities. We believe in giving our time to community and service organizations. We also
believe in working hard to protect the environment; all our staff are committed to taking part
in environmental initiatives and Go Green campaigns. 
We support charitable organizations and maintain a strong CSR policy.
Finally we say a big thank you to all our guests, staff, and partners who support us and
believe in our service. Collective contributions make a difference. 
We are not content to sit back but rather we challenge ourselves to increase our involvement
within the global community. We welcome ideas and input from our customers, staff and
suppliers.



Four pools, one saltwater and one fresh
water, blend with the
tranquility of our gardens.
After taking a dip, sit back on a sun
lounger with a cocktail in
hand.Take in the natural surroundings
of our tropical gardens
and whispering green rice paddies.





Closeness To Nature  
Environmental

Protection

Thanks to our team of dedicated architects and designers, we
were able to build a resort that allows us to make great
strides in sustainability, something that lies in our core values.
Our mission has encouraged us to use as many natural and
renewable materials as possible in the construction of La
Siesta Hoi An Resort & Spa such as bamboo, wood, palm
leaves and bricks.

Closeness To Nature  

We make sure to compliment the beauty of nature with its
own sweeping landscape, with 70% of the resort’s land
dedicated to plants and greenery.

The greenery system at La Siesta not only creates fresh air and
enchanting natural landscapes, it also acts as a natural sound
barrier against the bustling of the city and provides natural
cooling effects against the hot tropical weather



At La Siesta Hoi An, we care about the
environment. That’s why one of our top
priorities is to improve the ecological
and carbon footprint of the resort
operation. Reflecting a love of nature
and increasing our efforts in making the
world a better place, we are on the
journey to reduce energy, water, and
waste, and improve our impact on the
environment.

Our goal is to become plastic-free with
the help of renewable and recyclable
products in the future. In addition, we
are trying to reduce the use of single-
use plastic materials by replacing plastic
bottles for shampoo, conditioner, and
bath gel with ceramic containers.



To further diminish the threats to our environment, we have introduced
toothbrushes, combs, and razors wrapped in soft recyclable paper packages.
We wish to deliver cold beverages to you while staying environmentally friendly – we
use acrylic, and stainless steel straws. These substitutes of plastic straws are
completely recyclable and can be reused after thorough cleaning.



Garden re-invention. Falling leaves are turned into homemade
compost and re-introduced back into the rich soil as natural
fertilisers for our beautiful gardens.



Our commitment to keeping alive the fabulous traditions of Hoi An
are evidenced in our construction. Wooden columns, yellow walls
and the yin and yang roof tiles architecture is matched in beauty
with amenities made of stone. Décor celebrating local culture, all
sourced from local artisans in a bid to support these ancient trades
and craftsmen. The restaurant also champions delectable Hoi An
cuisine with a huge selection of regional delicacies.

All the paintings, photos exhibited within the hotel are created by
local artists all across Vietnam. Life, traditions and sceneries of Hoi
An are brought to life by these local artists.



Responsible Tourism

Many of our staff were born and raised in
Hoi An, and we cherish our community by
providing jobs to locals as well as people
from all over Vietnam.

To raise funds for the Go Green Foundation, which supports
worthwhile projects such as planting trees, helping endangered
animals and so on, our team sells old/used clothes and second hand
goods online and at flea markets. Everyone is welcome to contribute
goods for sale and hotel guests can also donate items they no longer
need – or even help out on the flea market stall!



LA SIESTA HOI AN RESORT & SPA
No 132 Hung Vuong Str, Thanh Ha, Hoian, Vietnam.

Tel: (+84.235) 3915.915- Fax: (+84.235) 3915.910
Email: sales@lasiestaresorts.com


